LOOK FOR EXCITING FEATURES ALL MONTH LONG!

Imperfectly Delicious Produce is a program that utilizes non-retail Grade A fruits and vegetables that have slight cosmetic imperfections. This produce is typically left un-harvested in the field or discarded but it would be perfectly suitable for cooking. The IDP program allows Compass chefs to find a home for everything that is good and edible and save thousands of pounds per year from going to waste.

cafe 45 daily features

### Monday, November 5, 2018

**BREAKFAST**
- self-serve breakfast items: scrambled eggs and breakfast meats
  - $0.47/oz
- hot breakfast cereal and grits
  - $1.59 / $2.09 / $2.59
- sensible selection breakfast: egg white, turkey and spinach ciabatta
  - $2.39

**LUNCH**
- soup of the day: garden vegetable
  - $2.89 / $3.80 / $4.89
- so deli: buffalo chicken sandwich
  - $8.49
- entrée: lemon pecan-stuffed portobello
  - $0.47/oz
- sensible selection: sweet potato apple salad
  - $0.47/oz
- on the go: harvest kale salad
  - $6.00
- super 8$ meal deal: spicy buffalo chicken sandwich
  - $6.00

### Tuesday, November 6, 2018

**BREAKFAST**
- self-serve breakfast items: scrambled eggs and breakfast meats
  - $0.47/oz
- sensible selection breakfast: egg white vegetable sandwich
  - $2.39

**LUNCH**
- soup of the day: tomato basil bisque
  - $2.89 / $3.80 / $4.89
- so deli: black forest ham and brie panini
  - $8.49
- entrée: roasted pork loin, garlic mashed potatoes, braised red cabbage
  - $0.47/oz
- sensible selection salad: sweet potato apple salad
  - $0.47/oz
- on the go: cobb salad
  - $8.49
- super 8$ meal deal: spicy buffalo chicken from the deli
  - $6.00

### Wednesday, November 7, 2018

**BREAKFAST**
- sensible selection breakfast: egg white, turkey and spinach ciabatta
  - $2.39
- self-serve breakfast items: scrambled eggs and breakfast meats
  - $0.47/oz
- hot breakfast cereal and grits
  - $1.59 / $2.09 / $2.59

**LUNCH**
- soup of the day: curried rice & lentil soup
  - $2.89 / $3.80 / $4.89
- so deli: black forest ham and brie panini
  - $8.49
- entrée: tandoori chicken
  - $0.47/oz
- sensible selection salad: marinated olive salad
  - $0.47/oz
- on the go: chef’s salad
  - $8.49
- super 8$ meal deal: spicy buffalo chicken from the deli
  - $6.00

### Thursday, November 8, 2018

**BREAKFAST**
- sensible selection breakfast: egg white vegetable sandwich
  - $2.39
- self-serve breakfast items: scrambled eggs and breakfast meats
  - $0.47/oz
- hot breakfast cereal and grits
  - $1.59 / $2.09 / $2.59

**LUNCH**
- soup of the day: vegetable beef barley
  - $2.89 / $3.80 / $4.89
- so deli: black forest ham and brie panini
  - $8.49
- entrée: chicken barley stew with sage and crimini
  - $0.47/oz
- sensible selection: marinated olive salad
  - $0.47/oz
- on the go: egg salad sandwich
  - $8.49
- super 8$ meal deal: buffalo chicken sandwich from the deli
  - $6.00

### Friday, November 9, 2018

**BREAKFAST**
- sensible selection breakfast: egg white vegetable sandwich
  - $2.39
- self-serve breakfast items: scrambled eggs and breakfast meats
  - $0.47/oz
- hot breakfast cereal and grits
  - $1.59 / $2.09 / $2.59

**LUNCH**
- soup of the day: vegetable minestrone
  - $2.89 / $3.80 / $4.89
- so deli: cajun gyro black forest ham and brie panini
  - $8.49
- entrée: cajun grilled catfish
  - $0.47/oz
- sensible selection: sweet potato apple salad
  - $0.47/oz
- on the go: chef’s salad
  - $6.00
- super 8$ meal deal: buffalo chicken sandwich from the deli
  - $6.00

### Contact Information
- cafe phone number: (301)402-9701
- chef manager: rodolfo.concepcion@compass-usa.com
- weekday hours: 6:30am-2:30pm, Monday-Friday
- café phone number: (410)903-5592
- nihcatering@compass-usa.com
- weekday hours: 6:30am-2:30pm, Monday-Friday